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 iso? MaxChaos: what did you try there? k1l_, well, you said I shouldn't run a graphical desktop, so I tried to start in server and got stuck Guys, I have a problem with chromium browser, it takes me to google search, even if I remove the google search terms from history and plugins, any ideas? MaxChaos: ok, you got a lot of time, so lets try to get to the point. what exactly does the error message say?
paulo23: what ubuntu are you running? k1l_, I can't remember exactly what it said, but it said something about a kernel issue k1l_: 14.10 paulo23: ok, so you are running the current development release. that is no final release. so that is quite offtopic for this channel and it will be fixed. k1l_, I have to go, if you need anything else please ask MaxChaos: ok, thanks for the time. i hope you get it working.

i dont know what to suggest now. k1l_, thanks for trying to help I want to run a program on a specific port, the program cannot listen on a specific port so how should I be running it if that port is not available when I run it? I do not know if my question makes sense L0rD`, ask in ##networking L0rD`, your application must be able to listen on a specific port to bind to it My question is does the
application need to listen on a specific port to run at all? I dont understand if the port is closed or not. L0rD`__ try to use a high port number How high? L0rD`__ 50000 or something will 82157476af
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